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SÜDA presents new foot care chair SÜDA Move C2 
  
Karlsruhe, 05.04.2022: SÜDA successfully introduced a new generation of foot care chairs with the  
SÜDA Move C1. By doing this, the brand has managed to combine functionality with maximum comfort in 
the smallest possible space. Recently, SÜDA's range of treatment chairs introduced a new member,  
the SÜDA Move C2. 

 
The new podiatry chair builds on the functions of the SÜDA Move C1 and continues to offer vertical height 
adjustment through the modern lifting column, thus providing maximum flexibility in the work of podiat-
rists/podologists. Due to the possibility of different adjustment variants, the SÜDA Move C2 enables a com-
fortable sitting feeling as well as working close and ergonomic work on the customers. 
 
The special features of the latest member of the foot care chair range are the adjustable leg sections. These 
can be moved electrically with separate leg drives and can thus be controlled directly via a switch on the 
respective leg section. The memory function allows the user to save the chosen leg position for further trea-
tments to save time. In addition, the SÜDA Move C2 can be customized as desired with decorative panels 
on the base and numerous upholstery colors. 
 
"Our SÜDA Move C2 is the perfect complement for the new generation of podiatry chairs. It not only brings 
decisive advantages for the chiropodists or podiatrists, but their customers also benefit from it. The  
SÜDA Move C2 thus facilitates the work in foot care as well as podiatry and additionally creates a pleasant 
feeling of comfort." - Julian La Fontaine, Managing Director IONTO Health & Beauty GmbH. 
 
About IONTO Health & Beauty GmbH 
IONTO Health & Beauty GmbH combines the strong brands IONTO-COMED, SÜDA and CARE MORE and offers a wide 
range of innovative and practical products for wellness, cosmetics and foot care & podiatry - from devices and treat-
ment chairs and tables to consumables and complete cabin equipment. 
 
IONTO-COMED 
As one of the leading suppliers in the field of apparative cosmetics, IONTO-COMED develops and produces the 
equipment with which cosmeticians can effectively and sustainably help their customers to achieve more beauty, re-
laxation and well-being. 
 
SÜDA 
As a pioneer of modern foot care, SÜDA has been manufacturing highly functional equipment for foot care and podiatry 
for 90 years. With an exceptionally broad spectrum - from dry and wet technology to compressed air technology and 
combination systems to pneumatic units as well as highly functional equipment variants - SÜDA offers the right solution 
for every requirement. 
 
CARE MORE 
With around 3,000 articles from the fields of cosmetics, foot care, wellness and nails, CARE MORE as a full-range supp-
lier provides cosmeticians professionally and reliably with everything they need for their daily work in the institute and 
practice. In addition to a large selection of well-known brand products, CARE MORE offers a variety of interesting pri-
vate labels - quality products with an excellent price/performance ratio. 
 

 


